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Monday 22nd  

June 2020 

Filled with activities, 

quizzes, crafts and  

competitions,  for 

you to complete!  

Life During Lockdown Feature —what 

happens next? Read from Page 3 to 

help you to think about next steps for 

you.   

Mindfulness Colouring—Page 16 to 19! This 

week its films!  
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                 Life During Lock Down 

 

As the lockdown restrictions are slowly lifted we may be faced with decisions about what activi-

ties to return to first. For some people this will be an easy decision. Some will want to starting 

doing as many of their usual activities as soon as possible and will not need or want to prioritise 

which activities to do first. Other people may feel overwhelmed by the prospect of dealing with 

the hustle and bustle of everyday life. Some people will feel very anxious about suddenly being 

expected to do activities that they have not been expected to do for the past few months and 

some people may still feel afraid of catching corona virus.  

 

Use the table below to have a think about which activities you might want and need to start do-

ing again. You can either write or draw what these are.   

 

Prioritising and planning can help to avoid feelings of being overwhelmed and also allows you 

time to process and prepare yourself for what is expected of you The speed at which you may 

want to work through your priority list may vary. Some people may find it helpful to put time-

scales around the introduction of each new activity.  

Use the table below to start thinking about activities you want/need to start re-engaging in. 

Once you have written your list, you may want to rate them in order of priority.  

 

 Activities I want to start doing 

again after lockdown  

Activities I need to start doing 

again after lockdown  
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Use this planner as a way of arranging your activities that you want and need to complete over the 

next few weeks, following on from changes in lock down restrictions. You might want to ask staff to 

photocopy this sheet for you so that you can plan each week.  
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Re-Establishing a new routine after lockdown:  

Lockdown will have forced many people to establish new routines. Some people may have 

found themselves getting up later in the day and going to bed later. Meal time routines may 

have changed, self-care routines, exercise, getting off the ward and shopping habits may 

have changed.  

It is likely that many people will have to re-adjust back to a new normality. It is possible that 

new routines will be different to the way they were before. Some people may have discov-

ered new things they enjoy and want to make more time for going forward. Alternatively, 

lockdown may have given people the time to think about things they no longer want to in-

vest time in.  

Either way, it will be important to take time to plan what you days and weeks are going to 

look like.  

Use this space to plan each day –ask staff to make a photo copy for each day of the week 

to help you to plan your time.  
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How do you feel about the changes around Corona 

Virus? 

 

Use the worry wall below to write your thoughts and feelings around 

COVID19 and the changes to your usual routine. Write each individu-

al thought or feeling on one of the bricks …  

You can then discuss these with a member of your care team.  

 

The worry wall symbolises that all your individual concerns and wor-

ries collectively make a barrier. You can work towards breaking down 

this barrier by focusing on each worry and “breaking these down” one 

worry at a time, by addressing them individually. 
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Keeping a balance!  

Hidden in each question is the 

name of a chocolate based 

confection or assortment. Can 

you guess them all? 
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Arts and Crafts  

Ask staff for a piece of paper –have a go at these origami   
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Why not try these 

exercises every time 

there is an ‘Ad 

break’ on the 

television ? 

The ‘Advert’ Workout 

Don’t forget to only 

work within your own 

abilities & if unsure, 

speak to Health & 

Fitness Staff.  
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This week is “Movies” … 

why not color these in & 

display on the wards! 
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Or you can draw your 

own design and submit 

that instead! Don’t forget 

to put your initials!  
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Logo Quiz—Part of these popular brands are  

missing something from their logo. Can you still guess the 

brand! Have a go and see how many you get right!  
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How many did you manage to get? 

And for an extra bonus point … 

which  company am I the face of? 

; Answer: Jurassic Park; The God Father; Toy Story; Kangol; Champion; Levi; Rees-

es; BBC; Arsenal ; Fed Perry; Saab; Hilton; Diadora; Mars; Snickers; Nintendo; 

Rover; BT; Liverpool FC; Virgin; Malibu; Quaker Oats. 
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Exercise Routine you can complete in your side room:  
Speak to a member of gym 

staff for more info —please 

remember to complete 

within you own limitations. 
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Ward Staff may need to complete your physical observations—

i.e. take your temperature.  

Once you have been assessed, ward staff will give you 

advice on what to do next.  

If you need to self isolate—staff will provide you with resources to keep busy and focus on 

your health & wellbeing whilst in your side room.  

If you think you might have a fever or a new cough, please stay 

in your room and call a member of staff.  
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‘Ave a Go! 

Use these simple instructions to draw a  lady bug! Ask 

a member of staff for some paper and a pen to ‘ave a 

go! 

https://origamiwithrachelkatz.oriland.com/benefits/benefits.php
https://origamiwithrachelkatz.oriland.com/about/about.php
https://origamiwithrachelkatz.oriland.com/links/links.php
https://origamiwithrachelkatz.oriland.com/life/life.php
https://origamiwithrachelkatz.oriland.com/folding/folding.php
https://origamiwithrachelkatz.oriland.com/stories/stories.php
https://origamiwithrachelkatz.oriland.com/origami/origami.php
https://origamiwithrachelkatz.oriland.com/index.php
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Brain Teasers 
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How to get involved in the weekly newsletter... 

We are going to be sending out weekly updates. The updates 

will include any changes that are happening at Ashworth, Scott 

Clinic and Rathbone.  

 

 

The newsletter will have information about Coronavirus. It will 

also have fun things to do like word searches and mindfulness 

colouring. 

 

 

We would like service users to get involved in the weekly  

newsletter. 

 

 

Ways you could get involved… 

 Making a word search 

 

 Writing an article to help staff and service users to stay 

positive during this difficult time. 

 

 Art work  

 

 Make a quiz 

 

If you would like to get involved, ask your staff to email:  

Carol Sams or Tracey McAdam in Life Rooms.  

Thank you to the all 

staff and patients who 

have contributed to 

this edition of the 

Newsletter!  


